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THE FABRICATOR
Comment

Well it's November which means the Roto international press
conference and the National Home Improvement Council awards.
Roto likes to hold this annual event at different locations. Often, but
not always, there i sa local connection, a factory to visit perhaps. This
year we found ourselves in Stuttgart, Roto's HQ, and home also to
Mercedes Benz. So the 'Hall of Legends' motor museum made a fitting
venue for the conference.
As I have said before, if you want to know how the industry is doing
ask a hardware manufacturer. Last year there was no good news,
however 2017 has brought stability world wide. Roto's financial
director was able to report that, while Roto did not achieve all of its
goals, turnover for the year is up at $630m euros.
The overall picture i sa bit mixed but previous problems, such as in
Russia, seem to have stabilised, construction in China is a main driver
behind the economy and the USA market continues to grow. In Latin
America Brazil is the main problem.
Closer to home European construction is mainly growing. But, as you
might expect, everyone is worried about Brexit. A key speaker was
Renalta Alt of the German FDP party.The FDPs' politics are regarded
as liberal and she spoke about a two speed Europe which would allow
struggling countries to leave the Eurozone – rather than the European
Union – allowing them to set their own financial policies while they
recover.And I got the impression that Brexit is a great concern to the
Germans. It is clear that it is expected to have influence over the
European economy as well as our own. (Good news for the hardcore
Brexiteers who would like nothing more than the break-up of the EU.)
Later in the same week the NHIC held its annual awards. The shame
about the NHIC is that it is not better known. It was set up to improve
the British housing stock which, everyone acknowledges, is still in a bit
of a state. The main problem these days is insulation and NHIC
president Baroness Maddox expressed a great deal of concern about
'fuel poverty' which affects a lot of people. Of course, it might be
argued that a major part of the problem is not so much energy
efficiency as the price of fuel.
The main reason for being there was the awards which cover a
spectrum of home improvement projects. It proved to be a good week
for SEH BAC which won the Certass/QANW sponsored award for a
community based project. The following night the company picked up
two awards – installer of the year and retail promotion of the year – at G17.

John Roper
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FULLY COMPLIANT EMERGENCY
EXIT & PANIC HARDWARE
Comprehensive technical support for hardware selection
to ensure compliance
R
R
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Multipoint lock security with EN 1125 panic door certiﬁcation
All hardware tested to either EN 179 for emergency exit or EN 1125 for panic doors
Double door EN 1125 options are available
Hardware from trusted European manufacturers FUHR and Strand Hardware
All lines stocked for immediate despatch

For further technical information or a quotation get in touch today:
01733 393330 sales@carlfgroupco.co.uk www.carlfgroupco.co.uk
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NEWS

Home in the Valley

Infinite
possibilities

N

W

est Yorkshire Windows has
expanded into the Midlands
through the acquisition of Nottingham
based Trent Valley Home Improvements.
West Yorkshire Windows will take
forward the retail side of the business
including two showrooms, while the
architectural side will stay as Thames
Valley Architectural under the existing
ownership.
Andrew Glover, owner of West
Yorkshire Windows, says: “The Trent
Valley Windows and Door Company
brand has been successfully trading in
the Nottingham area for over 2 5years
with showrooms in Nottingham and

Derby, eight fitting teams and a
dedicated customer support team.
With an excellent reputation and strong
customer base, we found a lot of
synergies between the businesses,
making it an extremely viable means of
growing our business into the Midlands.
“Trent Valley Home Improvements
has been bought as a going concern and
we very much intend for i tto remain
that way. Having already invested in the
area with a new Conservatory Outlet
branded showrooms, the plan is to
amalgamate the businesses into our
new showrooms, but rebranding as
Trent Valley Home Improvements.” ❐

Independent Network has
rounded off the summer with
a trip across the Channel to
Veka France in Thonon-lesBains.
Veka France MD Jos Lenferink
played host to 42 guests for
the three-day event, including
Independent
Network
members, Veka Group staff
and Veka MD Dave Jones.
Delegates from member
companies arrived on the
Thursday afternoon and were
welcomed by the team. The
first full day began with a
factory and showroom tour
led by Jos Lenferink and a
presentation of the French
Installer programme ‘Le Fenetrier Nicois’.
Later, Veka Group’s marketing director Dawn Brickwood gave an
overview of the evolution of Network Veka into Independent
Network which was well received by attendees. Lunch was served
lakeside atThonon, followed by an afternoon of networking between
the UK guests and French hosts and evening saw members enjoying
dinner and a night at the Casino in Evian. ❐

orth-West installer Droylsden
Glass has become the latest firm to
partner with Dekko Window Systems.
With ambitions to offer their
customers the best of both, the business,
which is celebrating 35 years of trading,
has added not only Dekko’s standard
Deceuninck PVC-U windows to its
range, but also Infinity – its premium
collection of seamless PVC-U windows.
“In today’s competitive marketplace,
the best attribute any installer can have
is a strong and diverse product range,”
says Kurt Greatrex, sales director at
Dekko. “By offering both solutions,
Droylsden can deliver a high-quality core
product from Deceuninck with the
fantastic upselling opportunity offered
by our luxury Infinity collection.”

Kurt Greatrex, Dekko sale
director
“Infinity makes such a great addition to
Droylsden’s offering because of the
variety of projects they complete. Infinity
provides a h
igh-performance solution
for the many schools Droylsden
refurbishes whilst still providing Mrs
Smith with a fantastic, premium finish to
her home.With the seamless, timber-like
appearance achieved by our graf welder
and one of our authentic woodgrain
finishes, Infinity is even at home on older,
heritage properties.”
Infinity is just one of Dekko’s premium
lines, with Räum their luxury range of
aluminium windows and doors, and all
three high-performance solutions from
The Residence Collection. ❐
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ZX4 sawing &
machining centre
for the discerning uPVC
window & door fabricator

Sawing & Machining as it should be

The Stuga ZX4 can produce 800-1000 internally glazed windows per
week. There are many reference sites for this high output machining
centre. Includes sawcuts and preps for all window and door styles
including bi-folds. ‘U’ shaped conﬁguration allows the possibility for single
operator usage. All Stuga machining centres notch on both sides of any proﬁle.
15.75 metres long by 4.25 metres wide.
Professional installation & training.

01493 742348
Machiner y

Ask for machine sales or visit www.stuga.co.uk
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The very best
A

Cambridgeshire
installer
has
become the latest member of the
Astraseal commercial installer network
(ACIN).
Huntingdon’s Surefit East Anglia is one
of the South-East’s leading PVC-U
specialists and is now benefitting from a
stream of quality leads as part of
Astraseal’s new initiative.
Founded earlier this year, ACIN is a
nationwide network of commercial
installers capable of handling contracts
valued at anything from £50k to £500k.
Network members are not only
provided with warm commercial leads,
but support throughout the tendering
process. Astraseal’s in-house business
development
managers
contact
developers, work up specifications and
draw u pquotes on behalf of the installer,
before handing them the supply side of
the project – all free of charge.
Astraseal
sales
manager
Zac
Nedimovic says: “We are delighted to
welcome such a respected firm into the
network. It goes without saying, we only
want the very best companies

Leading
operations
S

wisspacer says it has been
experiencing strong growth since its
investment in a new HQ in Milton
Keynes.The new offices and warehouse
is opening up new opportunities with
direct customers.
To support this the company is
boostin
g its UK team with the
appointment of Ruwaida Denn as
operations co-ordinator. Denn will be
working with the branch and operations
manager to ensure that all customer
service levels are achieved.
She has qualifications in business
communications and accounting and an
IATA diploma. John Cooper, commercial
director at Swisspacer UK says:
“Ruwaida has joined the business due to
an increased demand for operational

representing us out in the field – and
with a business like Surefit East Anglia on
our side, we can rest easy in our
knowledge that our commercial clients
will be receiving a fantastic service.” ❐

Ruwaida Denn

Veka has been celebrating the achievements of its Burnley-based
workforce with the help of local talent Dave Spikey (of Phoenix Nights
fame) for the company's second annual Pride of Veka event.
This year's awards ceremony was held at a local hotel, Mitton Hall, and
attended by Veka directors, winners from a variety of departments across
the business and their partners.
Veka is well known for singing the praises of its employees and supporting
them in developing further skills at every level. Head of HR Gabriela
Hammond says:“We are exceptionally proud of our team here at Veka.
These awards celebrate those who go above and beyond for the business
and give us a chance to let them know just how much they are
appreciated.” ❐

6

and logistics support, thanks to a
growing base of direct customers since
we moved t oMilton Keynes in June.
With customers purchasing directly
from us, they are experiencing better
lead times and customer support, and
can benefit from our new Laser Marking
Service.” ❐

Find the stories on this
page and much more at:
www.thefabricator.pro
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The backbone of high performance units

For over 30 years, Edgetech’s Super Spacer has been the spine of the highest-performing glass
units on the market.
Strong, reliable and flexible, its pre-desiccated foam design delivers outstanding structural
performance and durability even in the harshest conditions.
Trust Super Spacer at the core of your unit:
• Globally proven for over 32 years
• Integrated high quality 3A desiccant to a minimum of 40% of the spacer weight
• Advanced multi layer mylar vapour barrier to keep moisture out and gas in
• More than 100 EN1279 Part 2 & Part 3 passes
• Market-leading 40 year product warranty

For the facts about warm edge technology, speak to the experts.

T: 02476 998113

www.edgetechig.co.uk
E: ukenquiries@edgetechig.com
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HEALTH & SAFETY MATTERS

The double-edged sword
Factory floors, warehouse equippted with heavy-loading machinery and worst of all, car
parks.When evaluating the risks of the work place, there are plenty of areas that cause for
health and safety concerns. But how often are both of those concerns addressed?
GGF health and safety director, Phil Pinnington, estimates it’s less often then you think

I

n September 2017 The Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) launched its Go Home Healthy campaign. The
aim of this campaign is quite simple. Despite years of
work, we continue to have individuals who, through no
direct fault of their own, suffer injury or illness connected
with their work activity.
Historically HSE focused our attention on those areas
where statistics have shown there’s a p
roblem. So,
construction has, for many years, been at the forefront of
safety initiatives and rightly so, but what can so often be
missed, is those working in small enterprises and
specifically those in factories.
Our industry i sno different than any other in that the
health risks have slipped down the priority list. Safety has
been the primary in the ‘health and safety’ message but
what we are now challenged to consider, is how our
employees’ health can be affected by what we ask of them.
In our industry we continue to use materials and
chemicals that i fused properly don’t pose a significant
risk, but are they being used correctly? Do workers know
they should wash hands before eating or drinking if the
chemicals could cause harm i fingested?
Those working with leads have been aware for many
years about the dangers and have quite strict control
measures in place; but what about those glass cleaners,
adhesives and putties? Do your employees know how to
handle them properly?
As employers it is your duty to keep your employees
reasonably informed. Suppliers are obliged to provide you
with the correct information on how t ostore and use their
products. They also must give you information regarding
any health effects so it is prudent to take the time to check
these.You may well be using something that may increase
the risk of dermatitis if gloves are not worn. Another
material may, when used in close quarters, be a
respiratory risk if respiratory protection isn’t worn
It’s always advisable to find and provide your employees
with the safest materials to do the job. That’s not always
possible but when you know that there are necessary
controls needed when handling or using them it is
expected that you enforce them. Telling employees of the
risk and giving them PPE isn’t enough.
Providing statistics to persuade we know doesn’t work
with everybody but p
ersonalising outcomes is often a
powerful carrier to get the message across.
We at the GGF are committed to the HSE five year
strategy Helping BritainWorkWell and continue to offer our
members advice, case studies and guidance in an effort to
communicate this message. ❐

Phil Pinnington, health and safety director for
the GGF

“Our employees’ health can
be affected by
what we ask of
them”

www.ggf.org.uk
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MARKETING

Use CONSUMER
With 2018 fast approaching, many companies are beginning to take a step back and rethink their
marketing strategies for the new year.To help our readers with their marketing, industry expert
Andrew Scott provides a memorable acronym to help simplify what can be a confusing and
overwhelming area of business. In marketing, remember the CONSUMER is key

C

-onsistency. This is vital for establishing a good
marketing campaign. Brand recognition and
reputation rely heavily on repetition, whether this is a local
installer or a multinational corporation. Marketing
strategies often last between nine and twelve months and
it’s useful to have a theme running throughout these: this
can be conveyed in the graphics and slogan you use and
should be consistently run across all platforms (direct
mail, advertising, website, social media) in order to make
a business recognisable.
O-nline presence. The new year is the perfect time to
refresh your company’s website. You need to ensure your
website performs beautifully on desktops, laptops, tablets
and smartphones, enabling prospects and customers to
access the information they need quickly and efficiently.
For best results incorporate video content, as this builds
trust and will improve conversions.
N-ews. Releasing a stream of news stories into the
media is one of the most effective ways of strengthening
your brand. Ensure you stay u pt odate with current
affairs, especially those concerning the wider economy
and construction industry: you can then draw upon this
knowledge to keep your PR relevant and informed. This
will also allow you to position yourself as a thought leader
in your sector, gaining the confidence of potential clients.
S-ocial Media. Updating your social media profiles is
crucial to present your company as approachable. Many
businesses now obtain a substantial number of leads
through their social media accounts:Twitter and LinkedIn
are becoming particularly popular platforms through
which potential consumers, business partners, or clients
can connect with companies.Twitter can also be especially
useful for promoting business events, such as awards,
through the use of hashtags.
U-SP. Every successful business has a unique selling
proposition (USP). This is what sets your company apart
from your competitors and should be emphasised in each
piece of marketing you or your team create. However,
remember that great service, quality products, and
reliable deliveries are not USPs – these are what everyone
claims to provide. USPs can take many forms including
particular products, service levels, support packages,
ordering or delivery processes. Locate your USP and use
it to your company’s advantage.
M-agazines. Trade and business magazines provide an
incredibly valuable service to the industry and, today,
these can be found both online and in print. As well as
attracting potential new customers, advertising in the
trade press gives confidence to your existing customers by
showing that you are well-versed in your industry and its
publications. It proves that you mean business. If you are
considering placing an advertisement or PR piece in a
trade magazine try t ocommit to a three, six, or twelve-

10

month campaign –
this
will
create
consistency and will
make your campaign
memorable.
E-mail marketing.
Email marketing is a
low-cost
way
of
making
instant
contact with a huge
number
of
prospective
or
existing customers.
However, emails give
you only a matter of
seconds in which to
Andrew Scott
generate
your
reader’s interest.This
means that messages must be short, sharp, and attentiongrabbing – subject lines and preview text are key for this
reason.
R-eliability. Third-party credibility is an extremely
powerful way t oestablish your business, and PR is a great
way to achieve this. Frequent press releases, feature
articles, and opinion pieces will help solidify your
reputation as a thought leader in your sector and will
present your company as knowledgeable and, most
importantly, reliable. In writing these pieces it is
particularly important to ensure that you use an
appropriately formal tone and style and that your
grammar and spelling is correct.
Finally, it is of course important to remember who your
consumer is, and all marketing campaigns should be
created with a specific audience in mind. Advertising, PR
pieces, feature articles, and email marketing should appeal
to the needs of your consumer – even if they do not yet
know what these are – and should show them that they can
have confidence in the product or service that you
provide.
Use CONSUMER to help your company build a
successful marketing strategy for 2018. ❐

Andrew Scott is the managing director of Purplex –
the full-service marketing agency specialising in the
fenestration and construction industries. Previous to
founding Purplex in 2004, he worked with a number
of fabricators, installers, and fenestration companies
before going on to help build several high-profile
companies, including Cambrian Windows
The Fabricator 2017
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0191 455 8866

trade@premierroofsystems.co.uk
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A look at the market
CAB CEO, Justin Ratcliffe, looks at the latest CAB State of the Market Survey results for Q3,
2017 and previews the latest in CAB’s series of contractual awareness seminars on design
liability including a draw for two complimentary places

T

he latest Q3, 2017 CAB State of the Market Survey
holds up well compared to other economic data
released for the same period. Early indications from ONS
are that construction output declined 0.7% in Q3 2017,
the largest fall since 2012 Q3, while the CBI is indicating
manufacturers investment decisions for the year ahead
deteriorated, particularly for buildings. However,
construction product sales continued to increase in Q3,
the 18th consecutive quarter of growth since 2013 Q2.
CAB’s quarterly survey showed 31% of member firms net
balance increased sales in Q3. Looking ahead,

Justin Ratcliffe

and salaries. Demand was reported as the key constraint
on sales growth over the next 12 months, 63% net balance
(40% net balance in Q2), with raw materials prices 13%.
No constraint on activity was reported by 13% of
members. In Q3, expected capacity utilisation remained
low. Only 20% of members reported that they expected to

Capital investment
expectations for growth amongst CAB members were 44%
net balance for the next quarter and 56% net balance for
the year ahead. Once again, these figures compare
favourably against the overall construction sector (-21%
and 28% respectively).The key driver of cost inflation in
Q3 was raw materials (100% net balance), owing to the
weak sterling exchange rates and rising global commodity
prices. In addition, 73% net balance reported rising wages

Cost factors

Expected sales volumes:
This highlights expectations of CAB members
compared to those across the wider construction
sector within the Construction Products
Association (CPA)
12

operate at between 90% and full capacity over the next
quarter (20% for the year ahead).Capital investment again
remained one of the key priorities with the focus over the
year ahead being product improvement (81%) followed by
plant and equipment (63%) and R&D (56%).
Encouragingly, across all the capital investment there was
a view that investment would increase year-on-year in
product improvement, R&D and e-business while
property remained the same. The only noticeable fall was
customer research (38% net balance for the year ahead
against 50% for the past year). ❐
Justin Ratcliffe
For further information about CAB, its activities and how to
join, please email jessica.dean@c-a-b.org.uk or contact the
CAB office on 01453 828851
The Fabricator 2017

LOWEST PRICES IN TO 2018
NEDEX KU83 2-PART POLYSULPHIDE

Manufactured in 6 locations for more than 15 years, with western Europe
being served from the new German factory near Cologne. NEDEX are the
only Polysulphide manufacturer with the massive advantage of their own
production of base polymers. Hundreds of customers have passed EN1279
with this top material. Prices from £2.25 /litre delivered !

SUPASIV PURE 3A DESICCANTS

SUPASIV-NANOMOL the perfect blend of 3A Zeolites and selected
minerals for top results, higher total capacity than any other desiccant,
independently tested. BS/EN 1279 certificates available. From 66p /KG
SUPASIV-ULTRA Traditional pure 3A Zeolite molecular sieve of the
highest possible grade. From 89p/KG [prices per 25kg box delivered]
•

ASK ABOUT THE NEW FREE HOPPER FOR REFILLING DRUMS !

PROFILEX WARM EDGE SPACERS

Fantastic thermal properties, extremely attractive looks, easy wipe clean
surface, maximum breathing perforations per metre, maximum desiccant
capacity profile. Three varieties of rigidity: standard, reinforced and extrareinforced. BS/EN 1279 certification achieved by customers units.
Sample price for 19mm dependant on volume from 24p/mtr

MELTEX ™ GOLD STAR HOTMELT

Full BS 1279 certification achieved for units manufactured in the UK.
Excellent flow rate, maximum quality adhesion, no unpleasant smoking,
minimal slump and stringing, perfect hardness and fast cooling.
Prices from under £15 per 6.5 kg block depending on volume.

MELTEX™ HIGHEST QUALITY
PRIMARY SEALANT SLUGS

PIB

Industry standard 7kg slugs to suite all major extruders. Only the finest
quality material for maximum adhesion and resistance to gas or water
vapour permeation.
From just £24 per slug incl. delivery

CLASSIC ™ GEORGIAN PROFILE SUITE

Foil wrapped aluminium Georgian Profiles and full suite of connectors in
18mm and 25mm sizes.
18mm white from just 37p/mtr
ASHTON INDUSTRIAL - call Ann or Monika on 01279 624810

www.ashton-industrial.com
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New CAB contracts awareness seminar – Design
Liability, 30th November (am), Coleshill, Birmingham

D

esign liability is a hot topic in the industry at present.
This half day seminar gives an overview of the highly
important and potentially expensive issues that can arise
when you take on board full or part design responsibility.
The seminar, presented by Geraldine Fleming, executive
vice-president, KCA (previously Knowles) follows on
from another popular topic Pre & Post Contractual
Awareness to be presented on November 28th (all day) in
Sheffield.
This seminar will include a number of relevant case
studies. It is particularly suitable for fabricators, installers,
specialist sub-contractors, estimators, project managers,
finance departments and anyone who is part of the onsite
construction team. ❐

“Two complimentary
places available to
this members’ only
event”
14

Areas to be covered include:
● Who has design responsibility?
● What is the difference between
Reasonable Skill and Care (RSC) and
Fit For Purpose (FFP)?
● The risks of design engineering.
● The status of ‘Approval by
Consultants’.
● How do JCT contracts deal with
design?
● How do NEC contracts deals with
design?
● The importance of record keeping.
● Liability for defects post completion.
CAB in association with The Fabricator is offering two
complimentary places to this members’ only event.
Please email justin.ratcliffe@c-a-b.org.uk to enter the
draw marking your email ‘Design Liability Free Draw’
and include your full contact details. The deadline for
entry is 5 p mMonday 27 November. The lucky winners
will be informed no later than 10.00 am Tuesday 28
November 2017.
The Fabricator 2017
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BI-FOLDING & SLIDING DOORS

Slide, seal, delivered
R

oto’s Patio Inowa system is designed to make large
sliding windows a possibility for projects on which
requirements,
such
as
accessibility,
air tightness,
energy
efficiency and
noise
reduction, are
high priorities.
Compared
with
traditional inline sliders, on
which
the
locking points
are confined
to the vertical
closing
side
only,
Patio
Inowa offers a
number
of
benefits.
The
main
feature is the
manner
in
which
this
hardware system closes and locks with a perpendicular
action, compressing an unbroken, all round weather
sealing strip and keeping it tightly shut by means of
locking points on all four sides.
A low base frame profile means that installations
made with Patio Inowa are designated as barrier-free

“Patio
Inowa
is
foolproof”

16

according to the German DIN 18040 standard.
The circumferential gasket has been proven to meet
relevant industry standards for air and water
impermeability, resisting test pressures of up to 1200 Pa.
Roto says that Patio Inowa is suited to all environmental
conditions, including location on high rise buildings that
are often exposed to very strong gusts of wind.
The maximum sash loading of 200kg provides the
opportunity for energy efficient glazing to be
accommodated. This, coupled with the strong weather
performance, ensures that an installation with Patio Inowa
can be a very energy efficient element, helping buildings
to meet and even exceed energy saving requirements.
The all-round locking is achieved via the tapered
locking cams, which gradually pull the sash closed in a
perpendicular direction when the handle is turned
downwards into the fully locked position. The system has
been geared to make it easy for one person to operate the
mechanism and slide the sash open and closed, all via the
handle only.
Patio Inowa is
‘foolproof’ in that
it is not possible
to put the handle
into a p
osition
where damage to
the mechanism
via misoperation
can occur. This
makes the system
very well suited
for use in offices,
public buildings,
hotels or rental
apartments.
The
product
makes use of
some
familiar
elements, such as
a tried and tested
locking unit that
has been used in
many other Roto
systems, plus a
classic
Roto
handle design. “These features are combined with brand
new developments such as the smooth, low-friction rollers
which provide a premium quality feel and help make the
system a pleasure to use,” says a Roto spokesperson.
Along with the very easy handle movement, the product
creates a sliding door that anyone can operate easily, even
at the maximum sash weight of 200 kg and height of
2500mm.
Patio Inowa is suitable for use on PVC, timber and
aluminium profiles. ❐
www.roto-frank.co.uk
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RETIRING OR EXITING FROM

YOUR FABRICATION BUSINESS?
OR JUST WANT TO BE
MORE SUCCESSFUL
WITHOUT THE STRESS?
Talk to AFFORDABLE WINDOWS about
selling or investing in your business.
Affordable Windows Group, which includes 21st Century
Trade Counters, has been established for 25 years and has a
turnover of £30million per annum.
Affordable Windows are one of the UKs leading fabricators of
PVCu and Aluminium Windows and employ over 200 staff.

CALL

EDDIE GAUGHAN
0781 781 6660

eddie.affordable@gmail.com
AFFORDABLE WINDOWS ALDON ROAD, POULTON
BUSINESS PARK, POULTON-LE-FYLDE, LANCASHIRE FY6 8DU

UK Superfold’s Andy Malinowski decided to partner with Affordable
Windows Group in December 2016 and after a major investment by
Affordable, he has doubled his turnover already.

Andy says “my ambition is to retire by the age of 50 and on my
own it was proving difficult to grow the business fast enough
for that to be a realistic possibility.
With Affordable as a business partner, I don’t have to worry
about finances and can focus on growing the business. I’m
confident that UK Superfold Ltd will be 10 times bigger within 5
years - on my own, it would have taken 25 years.”

sawing & machining as it should be
proven british innovation and engineering

ZX3 autoﬂow2 ZX4
650 – 700
per week

400 - 450 per week
800 – 1,000
Special ‘VS’ version also available
per week
All models manufactured entirely
in the UK from components resourced in this country
Whatever your production output or budget requirements if you fabricate uPVC window or door frames we have
the sawing and machining center for you. Stuga fully guarantee the output of their sawing & machining centers.
Save Operators • save proﬁ le • Reduce Skills • Improve Efﬁ ciency, Quality and Consistency
All models have rotary tooling, reusable offcut management, high frequency prepping heads, barcode and picture
label printer and management analysis software. Routing on both sides of a proﬁ le simultaneously is standard on
all models. Fully guaranteed factory rebuilds offered on all models subject to availability

01493 742 348

Machiner y

www.stuga.co.uk
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BI-FOLDING AND SLIDING DOORS

Fastest in the UK
E

ast Midlands based Frame Fast UK now o
ffers
aluminium bifold doors in just two weeks.
“Installers are ordering more and more bifold doors,”
says Nigel Leivers, director at Frame Fast UK. “Whether
it’s for a conservatory, an extension or a commercial
project, we know they need them fast.We have made from
ordering to site, quick and easy. With fast quote
turnaround, including an online bifold door designer, to
reliable processing of orders, it only takes from two weeks
to get a bifold door from us.
<None>We manufacture aluminium bifold doors in
our Derby factory. With modern, slimline frames, wide
openings up to seven panels and an ultra-low threshold
option, we can meet any project requirement.We can offer
white bifold doors with warm-edge glass units as
standard, in two weeks.
“We will be offering more colours o
n a two-week
turnaround very soon. This will give installers even more
options, to complete projects really fast, for domestic and
commercial projects. For made-to-order bifolds, we can
do any RAL colour with dual option available.
“We have a complete range of aluminium products, so
installers can order everything they need from one place.
This includes aluminium sliding doors, French doors,
residential and commercial doors, windows and curtain
walling.” ❐

www.framefastuk.com

Alumen’s recently launched sliding aluminium door set, Cor-Vision Plus, will take centre stage in their
brand-new showroom, following their recent expansion to a new 15,000 sq ft facility in Kettering.
“The Cor-Vision Plus offers 94% glass area with only 25mm sightlines. It is a real game changer and why
we have chosen it to be centrepiece of our new showroom,” says Alan Robinson, Alumen’s MD. “We
recently moved to a new facility in Kettering, which not only offers increased fabricating space to keep
up with demand, but also a larger showroom facility where we will be showcasing the wide product range
we offer, including Cortizo, Schueco and Smarts.” ❐
www.alumen.co.uk
18
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Assembly Kits
For aluminium doors and windows
• Dualframe Residential door
• Crown Residential door
• Crown Sliding Patio door
• Crown Sliding Patio door
• Crown Sliding Folding door
• Vertical Sliding windows
• Horizontal Sliding windows
• C160s Sliding door

Save money
Increase flexibility
Quick turnaround

Kits working
for you

Call us to find out more
01684 853500

www.sapabuildingsystems.co.uk
The Fabricator December 2017.indd 1
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GLASS & STRUCTURAL GLAZING

Tomorrow’s glass
The idea of programmable glass is not new.
For a long time it was a just vision;
advertising your company on the outside of
your building, having the ability to change
the image at will. Holograms were a great
hope.
Now a new company G-Smatt Europe has
changed the game with a glass product that
appears to have no limitations.
The idea and the product come from South
Korea. Launched in 2014 it has grown
rapidly transforming buildings inside and
out across the world

E

uropean vice presiden t Orhan Ertughrul says: “I had
never seen anything like this glass.When I first saw it I
thought that i thad fantastic potential. In the market it was
going to be huge. I made a presentation to the board in
Seoul, we opened a 13,000sq ft warehouse and here we
are. By the end of 2017 turnover in the UK will reach
$90m. We will do even more next year.”
The company has three areas: Interiors, events and
architecture. “We can transform a reception area, for
example, show the latest products today and change it to
something else tomorrow. As a stage background at events
the possibilities are almost unlimited and our architectural
grade will light up a building – and bear in mind we are not
talking about static displays, things can move across the

20

Orhan Ertughrul
screen, change while you are watching.They can be linked
to an activity taking place so, for instance an artwork can
appear as it is being created. In fact you can reference on
the outside whatever is happening on the inside. And with
an app we can allow observers to interact with the display
from a tablet.”
“Advertising is changing,” says Ertughrul. “Consumers

The Fabricator 2017
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GLASS & STRUCTURAL GLAZING

G-Smatt creates G-Tainers as pop-up buildings which could be anything from a retail outlet to a pub or
restaurant.The company works with an engineering company to manufacture steel frameworks which
are glazed with G-Smatt glass
are no long influenced by static advertisements, they need
to be drawn in. The social media platforms such as
Facebook, instagram, whatsapp or youtube are all
dynamic, allowing instant contact with and reaction from
potential customers.
“Cities are going to become dynamic. Advertisements
on building will draw people into stores and once inside
you can send offers t otheir smartphones. But what about
someone entering a store and immediately seeing a display
showing the products she might be interested in? And the
display changes for the next customer and so-on.”
Korean based G-Smatt has offices in five countries and
an annual turnover of about $125m. It’s output in Seoul is
125,00m2 a year with China producing a further 350,00m2.
“For the past 20 years I have been in volved with product
as a manager and an owner,” says Orhan Ertughrul. GSmatt glass is the kind of product you dream about. It
doesn’t need selling, all you have t od oi sget it in front of
customers and they will buy it.” ❐

www.g-smatteurope.com

The Fabricator 2017

Technical
G-Smatt glass starts with a sheet of float
glass coated with fluorine tin oxide
A circuit is laser etched onto the surface
LEDs are then precision placed and glued
to the surface.
Spacers keep the top layer of glass away
from the LEDs
The glass is finished with a second piece of
glass which, depending on the planned
use, may be toughened.
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And the winner is...
I

ntegral blinds manufacturer Morley Glass & Glazing’s
managing director Ian Short has been crowned the
winner in the Variety’s Strictly Ballroom competition and
raised more than £10,000 for the children’s charity.
Short was one of 10 amateur dancers and their
professional dance partners who trained for three months
before competing in front of a star-studded judging panel,
featuring the X Factor’s Ray Quinn, choreographer Ian
Banham and professional dancer Jemma Girling. The
charity event, which was hosted by TV presenter Gethin
Jones, raised a total of £39,500, which is enough to buy a
new Sunshine Coach.
Ian Short said: “This has been a life changing
experience; I’ve lost 4 stone in weight, stopped smoking,
and helped to raise more than £10,000 for a fabulous
cause. It’s been completely humbling and I am so grateful
to everyone who sponsored and supported me and my
dance partner Olivia Choi from the North Leeds Dance
Academy. We were absolutely thrilled to win both the
judges’ and audience trophies.”
Variety provides practical, tangible help to children in
the UK coping with sickness, disability or disadvantage. ❐

To sponsor Ian Short visit

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ian-short5

Ian Short, managing director for Morley Glass &
Glazing and his partner, Olivia Choi

Barrier Components has announced that its
Sabco frameless balustrade system has
passed
the
3kN
test. A
company
spokesperson says that this confirms its
suitability for use in both commercial and
residential installations.
Barrier-Sabco is a balustrade hardware
system with a hi-tech, minimal finish, and,
according to Barrier Components, offers
a
cost
effective
solution
for
frameless glass as it is designed to be simple
to install and achieve BS EN 6180:2011.
A spokesperson says that Barrier,
developed by Sadev of France, only
requires 400mm fixing centres to achieve
the 1.5kN performance which is reduced to
200mm for 3Kn. It allows for easy alignment
of the glass during installation providing up
to +/-15mm adjustment either way. The system includes removable covers (anodised to
marine grade 20 microns) to allow the installation of the channel without risk of damaging
the finish. The system can be supplied in either a base mount or side mount and in two
finishes – natural anodised or stainless steel effect anodised. Both finishes are 20 microns
thick so suitable for coastal or clean room applications. ❐
w w w.barrier-components.co.uk
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Advertisement

Metal Technology and the art of education
T

he £35m Northwood School in
the London borough of Hillingdon
specialises in the performing arts for
its 1,080 pupils and the new building
gives visual expression to this focus while
embracing its general learning areas and
sports complex.
Rising to 3 storeys on a building footprint
of 9,800 square metres, the school
features Metal Technology System 17 HR
capped curtain walling, in conjunction
with System 5-20D doors, System 4-35
casement windows and System 23
louvres. The combination of these systems
delivered a fluid design that linked each
section of the school into an aesthetically
coherent whole and contributed to the
sustainability and security objectives of
the design.
All Metal Technology systems are
designed to perform seamlessly together
to achieve the desired look and
performance standards. Used individually
or together, they offer complete design
flexibility for creative aesthetics with
the assurance of superior performance,
structurally, thermally, acoustically and in
terms of safety and security.

For more information visit
www.metaltechnology.com
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Reviving an art form
P

ilkington UK has
launched two new
patterns in its Pilkington
Texture Glass range.
The new products,
Pilkington Cassini and
Pilkington Tribal, add to
the
manufacturer’s
existing texture glass
range,
which
helps
homeowners
maintain
privacy and security
while adding style to
windows and doors,
partitions,
dividers,
splash-backs
and
cupboards.
Pilkington Cassini
features fine line detail
that offers a multilayered effect, resulting in
a
modern
design
influenced
by
the
mosaics of Barcelona.
In contrast, Pilkington
Tribal has a hand-drawn finish inspired by Aztec patterns.
To achieve this look, Pilkington used traditional handengraving methods when creating the roller that is used to
patttern the glass, to produce a modern patterned glass
that’s steeped in history.
Ian Bateson, specialist in hand-etching, says: “Handetching is a dying art i nthis country, with so many
patterns these days relying on computer design. I’ve been
helping create textured glass with Pilkington for over 40
years and I’m proud that this traditional, hand-drawn
method is still making its way into the manufacture of new
products.”
Leo Pyrah, texture glass product manager at Pilkington,
says: “Working with leading trend forecasters, we’ve
created two new contemporary and stylish patterns that
complement our existing range.
“The new products will help to capture demand from
homeowners who are increasingly looking for ways to
create more privacy while still maintaining a p
leasing
aesthetic and functionality for home interiors.”
Pilkington Texture Glass offers 21 different designs
ranging from traditional to contemporary, allowing
maximum light in while maintaining a chosen level of
privacy or obscuration. ❐

“This traditional,
hand-drawn method is
still making its way into
the manufacture of new
products”

Watch how the Pilkington Tribal pattern was made here:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BQx7QSv2wk
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SLIM 55MM SQUARE LOOK SASH
WITH ADJUSTABLE JAMB FOR EASY INSTALLATION

10%

OFF THE FIRST
BIFOLD DOOR*
WITH DISCOUNT CODE

10FAB

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

SLIM 55mm SASH
Max height 3000 mm
Max panel width 1200mm
Multiple threshold options
Adjustable jamb option
Ultra smooth bottom running
30mm polyamide thermal break
for increased thermal values
Document Q Compliant,
Including PAS 24 and
BS6375 Part 1 Weather Testing
UK SUPERFOLD LTD IS PART OF THE AFFORDABLE WINDOWS GROUP - ONE OF THE UK'S LEADING
MANUFACTURERS OF ALUMINIUM AND PVCU WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

*THIS OFFER IS APPLICABLE TO NEW CUSTOMERS ON THE
FIRST SET OF DOORS AND EXCLUDES GLASS AND DELIVER
ER
ERY.

UK SUPERFOLD LTD

Acorn Industrial Estate
Oldham, OL1 3NE

andy@uksuper
andy@uksuperfold.co.uk

0161 804 6304
MO
MOB 07811 488 583
TEL
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Delivering, in full

Waterproof,
future proof

R

B

ehau trade fabricator Euroglaze has
launched a brand new delivery
tracking solution which it says
guarantees that everything in a
customer’s order will be delivered in full,
every time.
The Barnsley based company has
developed a new bespoke tracking
system which works alongside the
barcode scanning system already in use
in its factory. Its despatch team are now
scanning every item being delivered as it
is loaded onto their vehicles and then
again as it is being unloaded at a
customer’s premises. What makes this
system special however i sthat it will
only allow the Euroglaze driver to
collect a signature for that delivery on
the tablet he is carrying, once every
single item in that order has been fully
and correctly unloaded.
The system completely does away
with any possibility that an item could be
delivered to the wrong customer, or that
anything from that order could be left
behind on the van. It even makes a
reassuring ping every time a correct
item is scanned and a fairly alarming
beep if that item is scanned twice or if
something for a different customer is
scanned by mistake.

From a customer’s perspective, it
provides real reassurance that what
they receive from Euroglaze will be
exactly what they are expecting, and
means they don’t waste time chasing
missing items, or risk damage to their
reputation
because
they
have
incomplete orders supplied to them.
Euroglaze’s managing director Martin
Nettleton says: “Our vehicles make
around 40 deliveries every week across
the whole of the UK, so this represents
a very major change for us. We have
developed this system in partnership
with several key customers and the
feedback we have already had has been
outstanding.” ❐
www.euroglaze.co.uk

Recent market reports show
colour as one of the clear
growth sectors for the
fenestration industry. One in
four UK windows and doors is
now manufactured in colour and
demand is showing no sign of
slowing, with one in three
windows likely to be coloured
before the end of the year. In
order to service this demand,
fabricators and installers need
access to fast, reliable, hasslefree solutions from suppliers that understand their business.
Colour coating specialists Kolorseal is an expert when it comes to
painted fenestration products and with over 20 years’ experience
in the industry, the team lead by Deborah Hendry, know exactly
how to paint a window, and get it right.
“Our operation is focused on quality and service,” says Hendry.
“Experience enables us to understand that no installation can be
completed unless all the components are present and correct.
But it is attention to detail that drives Kolorseal forward. ❐

www.kolourseal.co.uk
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owater by Birtley has achieved
PAS1188 test standard on its Flood
composite door.
“Bowater by Birtley i sone of just two
companies to hold PAS1188 on
composite doors,” says Kevin Kiernan of
Bowater by Birtley. “We invested the
time and money t oget it right because
we recognise the importance of being
able to offer this product.
“Flooding is an increasingly relevant
issue for homeowners in the UK and
potentially devastating for those
affected, not only in terms of damage to
life and property, but also for insurance
and resale ability. A recent study by the
conservation charity WWF, reports that
up to 2.5m homes will be at risk of

flooding by 2050 if we don’t start futureproofing now. With the risk of being
affected by floods growing, there is
political consensus that investment in
defences and sensible planning is
essential. But how do homeowners
know when they are buying a genuinely
suitable flood defence door? They can
only be sure i fthe door comes with
certification and in this case the relevant
certification is PAS1188.” ❐
www.bowaterbybirtley.co.uk
The Fabricator 2017

UP YOUR
MARKETING GAME
If you want to win, you need great PR, creative and digital marketing.
That’s why you should team up with Purplex, the world-class marketing agency for the glass and
glazing industry. We help companies up their marketing game, jump ahead of competitors and stay
top of the leader-board.
With Purplex, we take your business to the next level.

PR AND MEDIA RELATIONS
WEB DESIGN AND E-COMMERCE
DIGITAL MARKETING (SEO/PPC)
ADVERTISING AND LEAD GENERATION
BRANDING AND CREATIVE WORK
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
FILMING AND VIDEO PRODUCTION

Play to win. Call 01934 808 132 and take your business to the next level
E: grow@purplexmarketing.com

www.purplexmarketing.com
@purplexuk

/PurplexMarketing

/purplexmarketing

/purplex-marketing
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World class system

Exceptional
security

C

K

lear
communication
and
a
willingness to work together has led
to the successful launch of Liniar’s
roofline range in 130 Travis Perkins
branches in South Wales and the South
West – which is set to rise to up to 400
across the UK in the near future.
Originally formed in 1797, Travis
Perkins is one of the UK's largest
builders' merchants, supplying over
19,000 quality trade products – but
there was a gap in its offering when it
came to roofline.
Recognising this opportunity, Liniar’s
business development director Tony
Basile spoke with CEO Roger
Hartshorn. They formulated a plan and
approached Travis Perkins with a
proposal.
“When we first heard from Liniar, I
wasn’t aware that the brand had a full
roofline range,” said Simon Braithwaite,
category manager at Travis Perkins. “But
right from the very first meeting I was
struck at the relaxed way that they
operate and how well the products have
been thought out.
“I was very impressed with their
extrusion facility and how all the
departments and teams work together
to make Liniar a world class systems
house.
“Everything that we’ve asked for, Liniar

enrick has created a bespoke
multipoint window locking system
for Garrard Windows.
Developed in response to growing
homeowner demand for enhanced
security products, the new locking
system incorporates a unique heavyduty shootbolt, which is twice as thick
as a standard shootbolt. The Excalibur
heavy duty shootbolt, which is totally
exclusive to Garrard Windows, is
Secured by Design approved and one of
the most secure multi point window

Simon Braithwaite (left),
Category Manager at Travis
Perkins, with Liniar’s Business
Development Director Tony
Basile
has delivered.The first roll out has been
so successful that we are reviewing
further and hope to roll out in up to 400
branches.”
Basile says: “Working with Simon and
the team at Travis Perkins has been
fantastic. They understood immediately
what makes our roofline range different
to anything currently out there, which
provides the branch staff with unique
selling points when promoting the
range.” ❐
www.liniar.co.uk

Fabricator
Dekko
Window Systems has a
proven track record of
helping its customers
successfully shift into
the high-end, premium
market. One of the
latest examples, is its
partnership
with
Blackburn-based
McDermott Windows.
Looking to diversify, the
family-run business with over 15 years of experience in the industry
now offers its customers Dekko’s entire range including the Infinity
range of seamless PVC-U windows, Räum aluminium and R9 from
The Residence Collection.
“For installation firms, it’s so important to have the right product
range, especially as consumer tastes are changing and more are
looking towards the premium end of the market,” comments Dekko
sales director, Kurt Greatrex. “McDermott Windows saw the tide
changing and wanted to stand out from their competitors in what is
a challenging and competitive market by offering high-end home
improvements.” ❐
www.dekkowindows.com
28

locking systems in its class.
Every one of the 3,000 windows that
GarrardWindows fabricates from Liniar
profile each week is equipped with a
Kenrick system and the majority are
now fitted with this new shootbolt.
The fitter-friendly shootbolt features
a robust unhanded die-cast gearbox and
bi-directional die-cast claws to ensure it
provides exceptional security and
reliability. The centre keep of the claws
has been branded with Garrard
Windows’ ‘Vevo’ logo.
Steve Leek, Garrard Windows’
managing director, says: “We’ve enjoyed
a long and prosperous partnership with
Kenrick, during which the company has
kept pace with our growth and
introduced a number of new products
to the range. The team at Kenrick
developed this new shootbolt to meet
our customer needs. It carries all the
hallmarks of quality and security and is
now the most popular system we use.
“We continue to work with Kenrick
because every product is made from
high quality components that do not
fail.” ❐
wwwkenricks.co.uk
The Fabricator 2017
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PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Conservatory Roofs

Doors & Roofing

Consumables
Fixings ● silicones ● Sealants ● Foams
Cleaners ● Tissue ● Drill Bits ● Blades Packers
● Hand ● Tools ● Power Tools ● Specials

Order
on-line at www.mywindowmate.co.uk

Foil Lamination
TRADE LAMINATION

Colours

LOW LEAD TIMES
The smart choice for
trade lamination

t: 01623 345654 f: 01623 345699
www.foilsmart.co.uk
email: sales@foilsmart.co.uk

Gaskets

Manufacturer of Gaskets for all Aluminium and
PVCu Windows, Doors, Shopfronts, Curtain Wall
and Roofing Applications.
•

For beautiful colours guaranteed
to last insist on using

KOLORBOND
on your
PVCu Profile

Tel: 0121 3268020
Fax: 0121 3271507
www.kolorbond.co.uk
email: enquiries@kolorbond.co.uk

Fly/Insect Screens

Pilkington Activ Compatable, no shrinkage,
supplied in Buckets.
•
Carry large stocks of Woolpile, Pressure
Platesand Security Tapes.
•
Nationwide delivery within 48 hours.

CENTRAL EXTRUSIONS LTD
01384 413222 - 01384 413004
www.centralextrusions.co.uk
enquiries@centralextrusions.co.uk
Unit 7 Charlton Drive, Cradley Heath, West Midlands, B64 7BJ
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PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Machinery

Profile Bending

Gemskill
Geemskil
Gemskil
G
ill
Limited

SERVING
INDUSTRY
SERVINGTHE
THEWINDOW
WINDOW INDUSTRY

Tel: 0113 393 8939
Email: sales@wmduk.com
“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

All makes of New Machinery at competitive prices
Large selection of Refurbished Machinery
Part Exchange welcome
All machines supplied with warranties
Highly skilled service engineers for all your repairs,
breakdowns and servicing
Fast response spares department

■ PVCU profile bending arch
and angle specialists
■ 7-10 working day turn
around
■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

WE
SERVICE
WEPROVIDE
PROVIDEA
A FAST,
FAST, FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY AND COMPETITIVE
COMPETITIVE SERVICE

www.wmduk.com

Recycling

INSTALL

THE
YARD
RECYCLING CENTRE

MACHINE SALES & SERVICE

MISMEASURED WINDOWS &
DOORS MUST BE GLAZED
BOUGHT FOR CASH

SPECIALISTS TO UPVC AND
ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY

01895 239 607
07860 812 675

www.theyardrc.co.uk

SAVE TIME & MONEY – We are Scotland’s number one contact for
new or secondhand machinery required to manufacture aluminium or
uPVC windows or doors. With over 25 years experience, we can supply
anything from starter packs to full turnkey packages.

Secondary Glazing

For buying or selling Contact:

John Thomson on Tel: 0141 949 0440
Mobile: 07774 144156 or Email: thomsonjohn7@aol.com
UNIT 7, Great Western Business Park, Allerdyce Court, Glasgow G15 6SA

TRADE
R DE MA
MARK
K

SUMMIT DOUBLE GLAZING
Secondary Windows, Patio Doors,
Residential Doors, Double Glazing

To Advertise

PVC-U Glass Handling & Equipment
Specialist Manufacturers of
Standard & Bespoke Glass
& Profile Handling Equipment

A.W.T. Limited, Unit 3, Lodge Road, Radcliffe, Bury, Lancs M26 1AL
Telephone: (0161) 723 1551 • Fax: (0161) 723 5115

www.glass-handling.co.uk

www.glass-handling.co.uk

www.glass-han dling.co.uk • www.glass-handling.co.uk

call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

Unit 5, Woodford Trading Est.
Southend road, Woodford Green
Essex IG8 8HF

Telephone: 0208 531 7525
Fax: 0208 551 0883
sales@summitdoubleglazing.com
www.summitdoubleglazing.com

Spares
for Repairs
p
p
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PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Profile Bending

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profile bending arch
and angle specialists
■ 7-10 working day turn
around
■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Window Bags & Display Cases
www.pottertonpacs.co.uk

Veranda Systems

Advertise
here
call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

Window openers

Window Protection Film

Andywrap® Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

NEW NAME,
SAME QUALITY
& SERVICE

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE
• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
USTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS
INDU

Call Freephone:

0116 276 7562

0800 0850006

sales@andywrap.net
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PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Access Systems

For all your access control
and door hardware
solutions
Electric Strikes
Deadlocking Bolts
● Waterproof Keypads
● Compact Shearlocks
● Deadlocks & Deadlatches
● Lock Accessories
● Transom Door Closers
● Vortex Magnets

Baypole Jacks
You can buy jacking kits from as
littlee as £5.50
£5.00 eac
each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

If you are reading
this box, why not
fill it with your
companys advert?

●
●

01202 676262
info@alpro.co.uk
w w w. a l p ro . c o . u k

Call me, Mehreen
on 07814 209 789
or email me at:
mehreen.haroon
@profinder.eu

Adhesive Tapes
We have the largest range of
industrial tapes for the glass &
glazing industry

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka

CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX
Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305
E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

Bi-Folding doors

Be

Choose Made for Trade
NOW ONLY

● Security glazing foam tapes ● Mirror safety backing films
● Trim mounted tapes ● Glass transporting pads
● Foam glazing tapes ● High bonding acrylic foams

£345
per leaf

● Emergency repair films for broken glass

T: 01206 871999

F: 01206 871 998

E: sales@adhere.co.uk www: adhere.co.uk

Aluminium Fabricators

Shaped Aluminium Windows & Louvres
*Circular *Radial Cornered *Arched *Elliptical
*Gothic *Rectangular *Trapezoidal *Curved-on-Plan

also Aluminium & Stainless Fabrications ‘Trade Suppliers’
by Midland Alloy Ltd., Stafford Park 17,Telford,TF3 3DG
Tel: 01952 290961 www.radialwindows.com Fax: 01952 290441

Including
delivery

£

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors

GET A PRICE
Tel: 01642 610798
COMPARISON
Fax: 01642 671026
bifolds@madefortrade.co
TODAY
www.madefortrade.co

Conservatory Roofs

Is your supplier letting you down ?

Conservatory Roofs
WE WILL
BEAT ANY*
PRICE

£

GET A PRICE
COMPARISON
TODAY

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854
roofs@madefortrade.co
www.madefortrade.co
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It’s a no brainer
The Insight database gives you real-time business information
on up to 60,000 new customers - fabricators, installers, builders,
architects and contractors. It’s the UK’s most accurate and
targeted marketing data.

For more information, call us today on
01934 808 293

insightdata
business is better with insight

E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata

www.insightdata.co.uk
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The Council for Aluminium in Building’s aim is to support the interests of the architectural
aluminium industry by encouraging the increasing use of aluminium products in architecture and
in the construction industry as a whole
Architectural
Metalwork
Contour Casings
01952 290498
www.contourcasings.co.uk
dani alu UK
01865 595160
www.danialu.co.uk
Q-railing
0800 781 4245
www.q-railing.com/en-gb
Consultants
a2n Management
07766 565027
www.a2n.co.uk
Exova (UK)
01902 722122
www.exova.com
NET Project Management &
Consultancy
01775 712771
www.netpmcs.co.uk
Placing Leaders
01280 817835
www.placingleaders.co.uk
VINCI Technology Centre
UK
01525 859050
www.technology-centre.co.uk
Wintech Engineering
01952 586580
www.wintechtesting.com
Fabricators &
Manufacturers
Alchemy Architectural
Aluminium Systems
01922 634009
www.aaasl.uk
Alimatic Architectural
Aluminium Systems
01376 347789
www.alimatic.co.uk
Alumet
01926 811677
www.alumet.co.uk
Aluminium Bending
Specialists
01623 721172
www.absltd.co.uk
Amberley Doors & Windows
01453 889362
www.amberleydoorsandwindows.co.uk
APiC UK
0121 541 2121
www.apicuk.ltd.uk
CAB Members 2017

Fabricators &
Manufacturers
Arkay Windows
Tel: 01923 803923
www.arkaywindows.com
AWS Turner-Fain
01905 774267
www.awsgroupplc.co.uk
Ayrshire Shopfronts
01563 542991
www.ayrshireshopfronts.co.uk
Ayton & McKeown
01733 390422
www.ayton-mckeown.co.uk
Barnshaws Aluminium
Bending
0121 521 4297
www.barnshaws.com
CDW Systems
01452 414853
www.cdwsystems.co.uk
Clearway Doors & Windows
01242 513322
www.clearwaydoorsandwindows.co.uk
Dortech Architectural
Systems
01484 451177
www.dortech.co.uk
Drayton Windows
01603 789389
www.drayton-windows.co.uk
Dutemänn UK
01322 771213
www.dutemann.co.uk
Efaflex UK
01952 582641
www.efaflex.com
Emperor Shopfitters
020 8590 4466
www.emperorshopfitters.co.uk
Everglade Windows
020 8998 8775
www.everglade.co.uk
Fineline Aluminium
01934 429922
www.finelinealuminium.co.uk
Granada Secondary Glazing
01909 499850
www.gsecg.com
Greenways Contemporary
0121 550 3066
www.geenwayscontemorary.co.uk

HansenFacades
0161 284 4109
www.hansenfacades.com

Fabricators &
Manufacturers
Howells Patent Glazing
01384 820060
www.howellsglazing.co.uk
HW Architectural
01484 717677
www.hwa.co.uk
IDF Aluminium
0844 8000 683
www.idfaluminium.com
MB Glass Supplies
01246 554080
www.mbglass.co.uk
Metalline (Services)
01543 456930
www.metalline.co.uk
NorDan Aluminium
Tel: 01698 376922
www.nordan.co.uk
Norwich Aluminium
01603 327373
www.norwichaluminium.co.uk
Open Entrances
01923 277901
www.openentrances.co.uk

Openwood Facades
01268 574260
www.openwoodgroup.co.uk
Panel Systems
0114 275 2881
www.composite-panel.co.uk
Paul Evans Architectural
07593 074113
www.pe-a.co.uk
Prater
01737 772331
www.prater.co.uk
Ridgeway Glazing
01452 883817
www.ridgewayglazing.co.uk
The Standard Patent Glazing
Company
01924 461213
www.patent-glazing.com
TheWindowGlassCompany(Bristol)
0117 977 9292
www.windowglass.co.uk
Total Aluminium Systems
01823 353395
www.total-aluminium.co.uk
Unique Window Systems
0116 236 4656
www.uniquewindowsystems.co.uk
Vulcan Aluminium
01482 830500
www.vulcancommercialglazing.uk
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Finishing

Hardware

Hardware

AkzoNobel Powder Coatings
0191 401 2281
www.interpon.co.uk
Almetron
01978 660297
www.almetron.co.uk
Axalta Powder Coating
Systems UK
01325 347000
www.powder.axaltacs.com
Barley Chalu
01953 602771
www.barleychalu.co.uk
Birmingham Powder
Coatings
0121 459 4341
www.tomburn.co.uk
Chemetall
01908 649333
www.chemetall.com
Powdertech (Corby)
01536 400890
www.powdertechcorby.co.uk
Superior Paint & Powder
Coating
024 7646 4676
www.sppcltd.co.uk
Valspar Powder Coatings
0151 486 0486
www.synthapulvin.co.uk
Vertik-Al
0121 608 7171
www.vertik-al.com

Adams Rite Europe
0845 873 4838
www.adamsrite.co.uk
Alpro Architectural
Hardware
01202 676262
www.alpro.co.uk
Aluminium Door Supples
01827 287921
www.aluminiumdoorsupples.com
ASSA ABLOY Entrance
Systems
01932 765888
www.assaabloyentrance.com
Aumüller UK
0117 9820440
www.ferralux.de
Axim Architectural
Hardware
020 8685 9685
www.axim.co.uk
Caldwell Hardware (UK)
024 7643 7900
www.caldwell.co.uk
Carl F Groupco
01733 393330
www.carlfgroupco.co.uk
Centor Europe
0121 701 2500
www.centor.com
CiLOCK Engineering
01455 633346
www.cillock.com
dormakaba
01462 477600
www.dormakaba.co.uk
Dyer Environmental Controls
0161 491 4840
www.dyerenvironmental.co.uk
GEZE UK
01543 443000
www.geze.co.uk
L J Pratley & Partners
01277 633933
www.ljpratley.co.uk
Roto Roof Windows and
Hardware
01788 558600
www.roto-frank.co.uk
R W Simon
01805 624570
www.rwsimon.co.uk
Savio
07725 403600
www.savio.it

SE Controls
01543 443060
www.secontrols.com
Securistyle
01242 221200
www.securistyle
SFS intec
0113 208 5500
www.sfsintec.biz
Siegenia
024 7662 2000
www.siegenia.com
STAC
+34 981 817036
www.stac.es
Titon Hardware
01206 713800
www.titon.co.uk
Vent Engineering
01202 744956
www.vent.co.uk
WindowMaster Control
Systems
01536 510990
www.windowmaster.co.uk
Winkhaus (UK)
01536 316000
www.winkhaus.co.uk

Glazing Products
AGC Glass UK
01788 535353
www.yourglass.com
Euroview Architectural Glass
01376 503838
www.euroview.glass
Float Glass Industries
0161 946 8000
www.floatglass.co.uk
Guardian Industries UK
01405 726881
www.guardianglass.co.uk
Pilkington UK
01744 692000
www.pilkington.com
Swisspacer
07795 688061
www.swisspacer.com

Machinery Suppliers
Elumatec UK
01908 580800
www.elumatec.com
Emmegi (UK)
024 7667 6192
www.emmegi.com
Repair and Maintenance
Commercial Windows &
Doors
020 8885 8585
www.comwin.co.uk
Roofing Components
Dales Fabrications
0115 930 1521
www.dales-eaves.co.uk
Guttercrest
01691 663300
www.guttercrest.co.uk
CAB Members 2017
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Shading Devices
AW Louvers & Ventilation
01684 274608
www.awlouvers.co.uk
Renson Fabrications
01622 754123
www.renson.be
Software Design
& Supply
BM Aluminium
01684 856920
www.bmaluminium.co.uk
Systems Design
& Supply
AluK (GB)
01633 810440
www.aluk.co.uk
Aluprof UK
0161 941 4005
www.aluprof.co.uk
Architectural & Metal
Systems
+353 21 4705100
www.ams.ie
Comar Architectural
Aluminium Systems
020 8685 9685
www.comar-alu.co.uk
Exlabesa
01302 762500
www.exlabesa.co.uk

Systems Design
& Supply
HUECK UK
0121 767 1344
www.hueck.com
iKON Aluminium Systems
0121 789 9936
www.ikonaluminium.com
Jack Aluminium Systems
024 7646 7449
www.jackaluminium.co.uk
Kawneer UK
01928 502500
www.kawneer.com
Metal Technology
028 9448 7777
www.metaltechnology.com
RAICO UK
01329 848175
www.raico.eu
Reynaers
0121 421 1999
www.reynaers.com
Sapa Building Systems
01684 853500
www.sapabuildingsystems.co.uk
Schueco UK
01908 282111
www.schueco.co.uk
Senior Architectural Systems
01709 772600
www.seniorarchitectural.co.uk
Smart Architectural
Aluminium
01934 876100
www.smartsystems.co.uk
Technal
01924 232323
www.technal.co.uk

Thermal Barrier
Products
Ensinger Building Products
01443 678400
www.insulbar.com
Technoform BAUTEC
01789 761323
www.technoform.com
Watkiss Thermalbreak
01335 344450
www.watkissthermalbreak.co.uk
Weatherproofing
Adshead Ratcliffe & Co
01773 826661
www.arbo.co.uk
Reddiplex
01905 795432
www.reddiplex.com
SealEco
01698 802250
www.sealeco.com
Sherwin-Williams Diversified
Brands
01752 202060
www.geocel.co.uk

CAB is the essential trade body for the Aluminium in Building
sector. For further information on membership benefits
including the extensive range o ffree seminars on contractual
awareness, H & S and specialist technical and marketing
topics, please contact Julie Harley o n01453 828851 or email
julie.harley@c-a-b.org.uk
Alternatively go to
www.c-a-b.org.uk/about-cab/why-join
where an application form can also be downloaded.
Council for Aluminium in Building, Bank House, Bond’s Mill, Stonehouse, Glos GL10 3RF
Tel: 01453 828851 Web: www.c-a-b.org.uk

